H3290 HEAVEN AND EARTH (USA, 1993)
(Other titles: Entre ciel et terre; El cielo y la tierra; Tra cielo e terra)

Credits: director/writer, Oliver Stone; story, Le Ly Hayslip.
Cast: Tommy Lee Jones, Hiep Thi Le, Joan Chen, Haing S. Ngor.
Summary: Biographical melodrama set in Vietnam and southern California spanning three decades. The true story of Phung Thi Le Ly Hayslip (Le) who emigrated to the United States from Ky La, a rice-farming village in Central Vietnam near Da Nang. Beginning with the French destruction of her village in the early 1950’s, Le Ly and her family suffer all the atrocities of war, until she meets an American soldier (Jones) who takes her home to California. Finally, after overcoming culture shock and a troubled marriage, Le Ly, on her own, achieves peace and security for herself and her children.
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